Networking Synthesis Report
Covering the networking activities with LIFE FLUVIAL (LIFE16 NAT/ES/000771)
Networking Date and location
22/03/2018, Asociación de Desenvolvemento Rural Mariñas-Betanzos (A Coruña)
LIFE Project Name, Acronym and Reference
LIFE FLUVIAL: mejora y gestión sostenible de corredores fluviales de la Región Atlántica Ibérica (LIFE16 NAT/ES/000771).

data of visited project
Project location:

Galicia (NUT ES 11), Asturias (NUT ES 12) and Northern Portugal (NUT PT 11)

Project start date:

01/09/2017

Project end date:

31/08/2021

Project website

http://www.lifefluvial.eu

data of beneficiary
Name Beneficiary:

Universidad de Oviedo / INDUROT

Contact person:

Professor Jorge Marquínez García

Postal address:

Edificio de Investigación Campus de Mieres, Mieres, 33600 Asturias, España.

Telephone:

+34 985458118

E-mail:

lifefluvial@uniovi.es; jesus.indurot@uniovi.es

1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The general objective of LIFE FLUVIAL is to improve the state of conservation of Atlantic river corridors in the Natura
2000 Network. Co-funded by the LIFE program under the NAT strand, it seeks to develop a transnational strategy for the
sustainable management of riparian habitats in several Atlantic river basins of the Iberian Peninsula.
It has as main actions the complete elimination of invasive flora for replacement by native habitats to support
biodiversity conservation and implementation of EU policies like the Union Biodiversity Strategy and the Habitats
Directive. This is an issue that is also tackled in action B4 of LIFE AGUEDA, even though that with the complimentary aim
of ensuring a good ecological status as foreseen by the Water Framework Directive.

2. NETWORKING PROGRAM
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3. NETWORKING OUTPUTS
3.1. CONTACTS

People Contacted (as anticipated at the start of the project)

Professor Jorge Marquínez García: technical/scientific coordinator of LIFE FLUVIAL.
Carlos Ameijenda Mosquera: coordinator of LIFE WATER WAY (LIFE16 ENV/ES/000533), another LIFE project that was present
on the workshop, embracing a subject area of lower interest for networking with LIFE Águeda.

ENTITY

Universidad de Oviedo

Ayuntamiento de Abegond

CONTACT NAME

EMAIL

TEL

Professor Jorge Marquínez
García

marquinez@uniovi.es

+34 985458118

Carlos Ameijenda Mosquera

carlosameijenda@gmail.com

+34 981647909

3.2. REPLICATION/TRANSFER
The common targets related to control of invasive flora and their replacement by native trees allows to establish tight
synergies between the two LIFE projects. This first networking work is, in the medium-term, to deploy additional exchange of
know-how and experiences, along the implementation of LIFE Águeda’s actions.
In the short-term, and to foster such exchange, the coordinator of LIFE FLUVIAL will be invited to the first public presentation
of LIFE Águeda, that will be held in Águeda, by the team of CMA (which is the beneficiary in charge of riparian restoration).
The workshop and networking trip also allowed to exchange information with LIFE WATER WAY (LIFE16 ENV/ES/000533),
another LIFE project that was present. However, despite of its relevant work and aims, this project embracing a subject area
that is of lower interest for networking with LIFE Águeda.
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ANNEX I - PHOTOS

LIFE Águeda was presented by the project member Catarina Mateus.

Group photo with members of the three represented LIFE projects, LIFE AGUEDA, LIFE FLUVIAL and LIFE WATER WAY.
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ANNEX - COMMUNICATION

https://www.facebook.com/lifefluvial/photos/rpp.1034265176712279/1073023316169798/?type=3&theater

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=227721537805470&id=189377761639848
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